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ADJUSTABLE SUPPORT ARM STRUCTURE 

BACKGROUND OF INVENTION 

This invention relates to a support arm structure, providing 
support for a device to be utilized in conjunction therewith, 
and more particularly to an adjustable support arm structure 
adapted to be utilized by extendible adjustment to adapt readi 
ly and conveniently to changed operating conditions. 

Pursuant to the invention, the support arm structure may be 
adjusted and extended in an ef?cient, safe and convenient 
fashion, with means thereon to enable accommodation for the 
changed operational conditions in which the supported device 
is utilized, thereby enabling the user to install thedevice with 
the advantage that further or current changes in operating 
conditions can be accommodated in the ?eld without the 
necessity of obtaining complete or additional new equipment 
or for making changes in the support arm structure. 

In the drawings, wherein similar reference characters in 
dicate like parts: 

FIG. 1 is a front elevational, partly broken, view of an ex 
tendible support arm shown in an extendible support arm 
structure embodying the invention, with the support arm 
shown in an unextended position; 

FIG. 2 is a similar view of the structure embodying the in 
vention, with the support arm in an extended position; 

FIG. 3 is a side elevational, fragmentary view of retention 
means utilized in the invention; 

FIG. 4 is a bottom elevational fragmentary view of the re 
tention means, taken at line 4-4 of FIG. 3; and 

FIG. 5 is a vertical elevational, partly sectional, view taken 
on line 5-5 of FIG. 4. 
As will be seen from the drawings, forming a part hereof, 

this invention relates to a support arm structure which is ad 
justable and extendible (as will be described below with 
reference generally to FIGS. 1 and 2) so that the support arm 
may be extended or retracted, for selective positioning of a 
supported device thereon with respect to the operational con 
ditions of the structure ‘s surroundings, by adjustment of reten 
tion means and extension or retraction of support arms. 
The extendible support ann structure 11 (FIGS. 1 and 2), 

for example, consists of outer support arm means 12, inner 
support arm means 13, retention means 14, and frame support 
15. 

The outer support arm means 12, for example, may com 
prise a pair of outer support arms, each of which comprises a 
tubular arm, such as upper outer support arm 20 and lower 
outer support arm 21 (FIGS. 1 and 2) interconnected and sup 
ported by vertical struts 22, 23 which comprise tubular link 
arms for support. 

The inner support arm means 13, for example, may com 
prise a pair of inner support arms, each of which comprises a 
tubular arm, such as upper inner support arm 30 and lower 
inner support arm 31, of outside diameters less than the inside 
diameter of outer support arm means 12, for sliding move 
ment of said inner support arm means 13 in and with respect 
to said outer support arm means 12, with the inner arms being 
interlinked by vertical strut 32 and end connector 33. 
The retention means 14 (FIGS. 35) consists, for example, 

of upper arm clamp 40, and lower arm clamp 41, with upper 
?xing means 42, and lower ?xing means 43 therein and lon 
gitudinal slit 44 on the bottom of each of said outer support 
arms inward of the free ends thereof, to clamp and retain said 
inner support arms therein. Flared end 45 (FIG. 3) or other 
stop means prevents the arm clamps from sliding off or other 
wise moving free of the outer support arms during the adjust 
ment operation. 
The frame support 15 (FIGS. 1 and 2), for example, com 

prises a post or pole 50 with frame clamps 51, 52 thereon to‘ 
attach the outer support arms thereto. 

OPERATION OF THE DEVICE 

In operation, the extendible support arm structure 11 is in 
stalled at the location desired so that the device D to be sup 
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2 
ported thereon, (for example, a traf?c signal, railroad signal, 
or other device to be supported in an overhanging position) is 
?xed in position by retention means 14 and extends as shown 
in FIG. 2. If conditions change so that an extension of the sup 
ported device is desirable to meet such changes, the invention 
enables adjustment of this installed structure to be then made 
without requiring alterations or the obtaining of additional or 
substituting new equipment. Such changed surroundings 
might occur, for example, where the structure was installed on 
a road shoulder supporting a traf?c light and a new lane was 
added to the road to accommodate increased traf?c; an exten 
sion of the traf?c signal to span the new lane would be desira 
ble for safety and traf?c regulation compliance. The retention 
means 14, as shown in one embodiment thereof (FIGS. 3-5), 
are operated to lock the parts‘in adjusted position and readily‘ 
disengage and reset pursuant to the invention by provision of 
the longitudinal slit 44 generally inwardly of the free end of 
the arm, and means provided to compress the slit, such as 
spaced ?anges 46 marginally de?ning said slit, and cooperat 
ing with bolt or other means to selectively compress or open 
the slit. The adjustment would be made by loosening the re 
tention means 14, which in the preferred embodiment in 
FIGS. 3-5, would constitute loosening the upper fixing means 
42 and the lower ?xing means 43, sliding the inner support 
arm means 13 inside the outer support arm means 12 to the 
position desired, and tightening the retention means 14 such 
as 47, 48, to secure the supported device in its new extended 
operating position (FIG. 2). The outside diameter of the inner 
support arm means 13 is less than the inside diameter of outer 
support arm means 12, enabling sliding movement of the inner 
means 13 in the outer means 12 for adjustable extension of the 
supported device as desired at varying distances, depending 
on the usages thereof. 

In the preferred embodiment (FIGS. 1 and 2) the outer sup 
port means 12 comprises two arms, an upper outer support 
arm 20 and a lower outer support arm 21, and connection sup 
ports 22, 23 for positioning said arms relative to each other, 
having substantially straight segments 24, 24a to enable sliding 
movement of inner ann segments 34, 34a for the length 
thereof. The length of substantially straight segments 24, 24a 
generally detennines the maximum length of slide and ex 
tendability of the supported device D with respect to the 
frame support 15. The device of this invention is adjustable 
and extendible without requiring drilling, cutting, welding or 
fabricating in the ?eld, and can be operated by using a hand 
wrench or other suitable handtool to either extend or retract 
the supported device on site. 

In the embodiment of the device shown in FIGS. 3 and 4, 
the outer support arm has ?ared end 45 to retain the clamp 40 
thereon and prevent loss or damage thereto during adjustment 
of the arms as above described. Markings (not shown) may be 
described at intervals along the length of the inner arms to 
facilitate measuring lengths of extension. 

While the foregoing disclosure of exemplary embodiments 
is made in accordance with the Patent Statutes, it is to be un 
derstood that the invention is not to be limited thereto or 
thereby, the inventive scope being de?ned in the appended 
claims. 

Iclaim: 
1. An adjustable support arm structure, supported on a ver 

tical support for adjustable extension and support of a device 
which is af?xed to the end thereof opposite said vertical sup 
port therefor, comprising: 

a. a pair of outer support arms, each of said outer support 
arms being secured at one end thereof to said vertical 
support and having a free end thereof opposite said sup 
ported end; 

b. struts, interconnecting said pair of outer support arms to 
provide strengthened support therefor; 

c. a pair of inner support arms, slidably mounted in said 
outer support arms, each of said inner support anns hav 
ing a free end thereof and being connected together at the 
end thereof opposite said free end; 
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d. a strut, interconnecting said pair of inner support arms to 
provide strengthened support therefor; and 

e. retention means, positioned about said outer support 
arms for retaining said inner support arms in secured 
position in said outer support arms. 

2. In an adjustable support arm structure as described in 
claim 1, each of said outer support arms having substantially 
straight segments thereof, and each of said inner support arms 
have corresponding substantially straight segments thereof for 
slidable movement of said pair of inner support arms in said 
pair of outer support arms. 
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3. In an adjustable support arm structure as described in 

claim 2, each of said outer support arms having a slitted por 
tion opening to said free end thereof. and said retention means 
comprising a pair of grip members, each of which compresses 
corresponding slitted portions in said outer support ann to 
grip each of said inner support arms therein. 

4. In an adjustable support arm structure as set forth in 
claim 3, said free end being ?ared to prevent movement 
beyond said free end of said retention means. 
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